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POLICEMEN OF PHILADELPHIA HIDE FACES FROM CAMERA 
  

  

“ome of the members of the Philadelphia police force hiding thelr faces from cameras as 

vas Weng investigated, room where their connection with bootleggixs and vice 

  

  

ITO MAKE GREAT! 
SCHOOLS 

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH 

WwW BE NEED great buildings 
great schools, 

Walls that will stand till time is old, 

Made of such stone, laid with such 

tools, 

That every sill and beam will hold 

And science here must bring her best 

Her newest knowledge, latest lore; 

But still they may not stand the test— 

Great schools must have one great 

thing more. 

  

for 

We need great 

schools 

Or all our walls were lald In valn 

Youth asks for reasons, not for rules: 

There's more than Latin to make 

plain 

The rvad of life Hes just ahead, 

And here is youth, just at the dawn : 

The road of life is here to tread— 

We need great souls to lead youth 

on. 

souls to make great 

We need great hearts to make great 

schools, 

Who speak the truth with volee and 

pen, 

Not doubting cynics. shouting fouls 

But noble women and clean men 

We must hive teachers who will teach 

But law and justice. right. not rules 

lowever high our roofs may reach 

We need great souls to make great 

schools, 

(® 192% Dougisr Malloch.) 
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10V ot all the make-pelleve horses 

4 in the world Daddy made the 

bast one, 

He hadn't four | g« it was roe. Of 

that was a pity. Still, If he 

had four legs he womudn't + Daddy 

So that te think 

about. 

And he could 

make-believe horse 

He hain+ss 80 beautifully 

He cuntered and galloped nnd some 

times he almost ran away. 

At lerst It was .ery hard to keep 

him back. Yon “Whoa = 

great many times, the 

harmmess, 

The harness wr. a beautiful one 

It wns of many eonlors and It had heen 

knitted It was round and strong 

and | had lovely lingling bells upon 

it, too 

Somoetimes 

all. You Just 

beg him, 

Onee 

But 

when 

course 

was something 

i 
make & very nice | 

wore a 

had to sav 

and pull at 

too 

Daddy wouldn't 

had to 

go nat 

urge him und 

he had tried lying down. 

that time he had 

he wus given a 

lump of sugar Ladn't 

get up. but he grinned 

the ceolate, and got ap at once 

Lot up agaln 

chocolate A 

Daddy 

he saw 

made 

when   It wis one he particul “rly liked He | 

could ell from Its shape that #1 had | 

a hard center and he liked hard cen 

ters In the candles 

Then I'~ddy 

horse after that 

he 

Or 

“run 

had heen a beautiful 

Oh, had given them a splendid 

perhaps It should have been 
‘ye 

ride 

called 

tim 

some 

drovs 

and 

together! 

just Nancy 

and sometimes Nick did, 

both did 

ease he was 

Sometimes 

times tae) 

in any beaut! 

ful horse 

Well 

along out 

titul. clear 

a most 

one day .hey rushing 

of doors It wus u 

sunny day, though 

ob the ground 

wus running hard with 

abvgt him and Nick 

were running after him 

he them 

today they were 

magnificent 

were dashing along 

fingling, 

were 

bean 

there 

Wis 8 OW 

addy 

harness 

Nancy 

Sometimes 

the 

and 

on NM 

just off 

qulbed 

sleigh. hat 

on 8a Most 

AS they 

wore 

and walk 

snd the 

sleigh 

run 

bells horse ans 

came along 

The 

the sight 

hoarse was quite astonished bs 

of such a strange looking 

horse us addy 

For Daddy was rather 

king horse «ven 

very nhoe looking Daddy! 

™ hnree qnite oxdi 

8 S8irabge 

thonth he was a   
hen tin “i and 
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they left the court-   

Cheapening One’s Self : 
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HOSE who like jazz music have 

plenty of opportunities these days 

to satisfy thelr desire. But, these who 

do not like it, and, instinctively turn 

off the radio when it is on the alr, do 

80 In obedience to a simple but basic 

law that, he who lowers his ideals 

cheapens timself., For those 

appreciation of music is no higher than 

jazz this law may not apply, but for 

those who surrender a higher appre 

clation of music for a lower one do so 

at a very great sacrifice to themselves 

The opportunities to cheapen one's 

self are abundant. We discover them 

in almost every walk in life. {t de 

mands a great dean! of couruge 

real heroism to stand unswerving'y 

for the highest and best, not only 

when it is easy and popular to do so 

but when the popular demand is for 

the shallow, unsubstantial and super 

ficial, 

The superficial todny i 

rich rewards to those who sacrific 

their deeper knowledge and hig! 

fdeals In 18 favor. It has always beet 

whose 

and 

is promising 
” 

ner 
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:: Bedtime Story for Children :: 
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almost weat off the road he went off 

to side, 2imost backing so that 

the people in the sleigh had a great 

one 

The Horse Was Quite Astonished by 

the Sight. 

deal of trouble from 

setting. 

But finally the horse seemed to real 

thers for him to 

keeping It ap 

ize that wns nothing 
  

Nn 

be frightened about! and he calmed 

down and went on again 

“Well,” suld Nick, “I 

Daddy would frighten a horue™ 

“Neither dia LI” ughed Nuncy. 

“A you sald Daody 

thought if there were many 

horses such as L would be 

pletely put out of hHosiness, 

“He h's anutamohiles 

looking things he thought them af 

first 

“He Is used ‘o them now 

“Then he begun to see things In 

the alr which weren't birds at ail, bu 

which actually carried peaple, 

“And now he saw me! 

“Well, It 

ened and nervous 

down again 

“tl anv what a peacefls, 

animal ¥ really am! 

“Oh. Daddy,” routed 

think that our fiery «teed should al 

most cause a) opset, 

“We're certainly a 

out.” 

didn't think 

pee” “he 

more 

he com 

seen quest 

made hing feel quite fright 

But he soon calmed 

looking 

“to Naney, 

dashing turn 

“We certainly are,” said Nick 

“Only | hope we don't turn out Lny 

ourselves.” Daddy sald othe.s “xcept 
(Copyright) 
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SEASONABLE DISHES 
By NELLIE MAXWELL 
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tuith 

have 

F WE do not 

I edible and attractive we 

admit that 

to cook Un! = 

hit of thei, food 

milinr with t’ ely 

make vegetables 

will 

knnw 

conserve 

to we do nom how 

we fevers 

value and are fa 

comiusition we ran 

not develop It by conkery 

“The wi iis efficient 

neither the 

ter in 

wanies 

free if 

fren 

cork 

nothing, vegetahle 

which: It is 

even parings or tops” The vast 

jority are far rom being really « 

cient. - 

Scalloped Beans 

Butter a baking dish and add 

of white sance or 

four conked 

heana, a litle onion finely 

‘over with hattered crumbs and hake 

thirty minutes in a moderate oven 

the wi conked 

mn 

Mh 

fwo 

cunpfuls fovmato 

Ree, cupfuis of string 

chopipwed 

Roulade de doeuf 

Take a pound of cold roast heeft. free 

it from skin. bone and gristle; put It 

through 8 meat grinder with, one-third 

of » Neon ann pound mi ham or hacon 
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You Must Trust Yourself 
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A NY person who expects to win an 

i important position in the world 

nust learn to trust himself And to 

trust himself he must believe in him 

self. 

It may be hard for you to rely on 

Jour own judgment when others tell 

you that your judgment is wrong. But 

tf you believe that your judgment is 

ight you should act upon it 

Any unusual proposal on your part 

for Instance. will meet with the unres 

soning wpposition of those about you. 

Many will oppose it merely because 
they Ald not think of It themselves or 
becanse they have not the nerve or 

energy to earry it out. 

A remember once that when | was 

dirsatisfied with the wages | was get. 
tig | decided to ask for a twenty-five 

dinar a week ralse, counting on actual 
IM getting fifteen, Unless | got Af 

teen, [ told my friends, | was golug to 
uk for another job. 

* . » » » » » 

Immediately | was beset by a storm 
of pessimistic advice. The field was 
limited, they sald, and | might be un 
fible to get another job, Better stick 

to what | had and say nothing. Any: 
way, twenty-five dollars a week was an 
unheard-of demand. The boss would 
probably throw me out of the office. 

These cronkers did not koow the   

By JOHN BLAKE 

situation nearly as well as | did of 

course. | knew my own abilities and 

| had a pretty good idea of what the 

hoss thought of them I also knew 

that | was fed up on being underpaid 

and that 1 would about as soon qui 
as not, 

Bot did the fact that they were 

not qualified to give me good ad 

vice deter any of these calamity how! 

  

pe eke, 1 
5 one of THE § 
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Not at all Not one of them 

hesitated to give me the benefit of his 

ignorance and inexperience 
» » * * - * - 

ers? 

The affair turned out as such affairs 

usually do. My judgment proved bet 

ter than thelrs 

It may seem difficult to rely on your 
own ability and judgment when every 

uly around you opposes it. But con 

fidence Ig born of experience. 

When you have learned your trade 

thoroughly there Is no réason in the 

world why you should be afraid to 
stand on your own feet, 

Nobody can know as much about 

yourself as yon do. And nobody else 
is as well qualified to make your de 

cisions as you are. 

Every successful man is self-reliant 

in his own calling. He does not de 
pend on the advice of others 

You must trust yourself if you ex 
pect to succeed, 

(Copyright) 
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Back to Earth 
Clty Dweller (twenty years hence). 

Yes, we've given up our tower apart 
ment and moved down to the ground 
floor. We liked it op there, but the 
noise of the alr trafic was simply 
terrific.   

add 8 

minced olives a 

one tea 

a grating 

of lemon peel and a pinch of nutmeg 

sult and 

of finely 

drops of tabasco 

highly with pepper 

teaspoonful 

few snuce 

spoonful of minced parsley 

Mix all together and add one-half cup 

ful of cooked t into 

inch lengths and tossed in hulter 

Mix well and roll 

paper and hake 

in 8 well grensed baking pan ina m« d 

with 

muacurond cn one 

two helen PEs 

caver with greased 

erate oven one-half hour Serve 

the following sauce: Add salt 

oprper to a pint of which 

have been pnt through a sleve Ada a 

of sugar a tablespowniul 

of vinegar, a teaspoonful of onion 

one-half of a clove of gartle 

Conk until in bulk 

thick 

Westers Newspaper Union) 

tomatoes 

teaspoonful 

inlee, or 

mineed 

and =lightly 

tes i9x 

reduced 
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a short-lived process, however, as any 

careful observer will discover. Aslong 

as it pays it pays well in financial re- 
turns, but the superficial soon becomes 
wenrisome, Those who refuse to make 
this surrender have chosen the better 
part of wisdom because the real and 
not the superficial wins out In any ven- 
ture of life, 

That very Interesting interpreter of 

Shakespenre's plays, Robert Mantel, 

died a time ago Practically 

every which expressed an 

his work spoke of him 

ne conspicuous success on the 

American Why? Not 

hod amassed a fortune out of 

professional career (Mr. Mantell 

a comparatively poor man), but 

press honored his memory becuse he 

to the highest 

of the 

stendfasily refused to cheapep 
self at the expense of his art. 

“The 

short 

editorial 

ai nn upon 

very 

" gu Re. because 

fie his 

died 

the 

remained tri 
g 
in the 

and best 

He 

him 

traditions singe 

One editorial sald 

thing i= that he succeeded 

the reputption of the stage 

tuining Same worthy successor will 

miraculous 

fe 

self-sus 

minde 

de well to study and carry on his de 

of many of the 

singe characters before they 
' . gotten 

Huoeations greatest 

are 

if 193 Western Newspaper (Union) 
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FOR THE GOOSE~— 

T pres uiways one kind of man 

1 girl feels she'd rather marry — 

sithongh ne reasonable offer refused 

Trustin' 

instinet 

should be done 

instinet 

people 

But not 

aon 

on only 

The more you ose a thing the bright 

or It gets: tight 

huh and a wise 

except aa electric 

crack 

You oughta belleve ali you say; but 

not say all you believe 

wnt be 

secret 

too smart ahout detectin 

fives of people. It 

don’t look exactly Innocent 

the other 

FOR THE GANDER 

When peaches nint ripe they ain’ 

worth climbin' op sfter. and when 

they are. they fall to the ground 

he guy that tells the most amosin 

yarns about his private affairs might 

the best but ain't the 

that's invited to the 

the 

he company he 

gonna get 

oftenest 

one 

house 

Lawyers don’t get fat off silent men 

tecn use the 

crook 

eves 

8 man hates 

#8 sure sign he's a 

ony have 

daylight 

He 

Or run = 

nin’ 

digi 

cabaret 

sore 

A man fishin Is 

repraiation if 

milk to 

out ilahle to spoil 

film he on'y puts a bot 

tie © his mouth 

(Copyright) 

Seniority Gives Rank 
of all important sen 

ile committees reach the office of 

climirman by right of senlority Upon 

resignation or removal of o 

the senior member of th. 

cotmittee of the majority party takes 

pluce in a change of adminis 

tration the ranking member of the 

minority party becomes chairman 

he chairmen 

the denth 

chairman 

that 
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The Puritan, second smallest semirigid dirigible, has been fying 
various cities In the East, demonstrating its capacity for commeren se. 
{t is shown here above New York 

or 

  

IT STARTS 
in the STOMACH 
HAVE YOU ever sus- 
pected that most of the 
common illnesses of 
men and women have 
their beginnings in 
stomach disorders? 
That lost vitality, those 
frequent headaches, 
that cold you can’t 

shake off —your stom- spo 
achisprobablyrespon- busbar 8 
sible. Everyone needs the soothing, 

regular action of a reliable stomach 
remedy like PE-RU-NA—Xknown for 
over fifty years as the World's Greatest 
Stomach Remedy. It clears away that 
congested, catarrhal condition which 
afflicts so many people who never even 

suspect their real trouble! One bottle of 

PE-RU-NA will soon tone up your 
digestion—and give you a new joy in 
life! Your druggist has this time-honored 

remedy. Don’t wait—buy a bottle and 
begin taking it today, 

For Old Sores 
Hanford’s Balsam of Myrrh 

All dealers wre vuthorized to refusd your money for the 
first bottle if not suited. 

MEDITERRANEAN Cruise 4 $600 up 
ss “Transylvania sailing Jan. 30 
Clark's 28th cruise, 66 days, includ 
Canary lslands, Cas 

  

      

wg Madeira, 

k, oD ORY ent neand Egypt Italy 

uviera, Cherbourg, (Paris). Includes hotels, 
Uden, motors, ete, 

Norway -Mediterranomn, lume 29, 1929; $600 up 

FRANK C.CLARK, Times Bldg. N.Y. 
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Will Cold Worry 
You This Winter? 

Nr 
within a 

Anyone 

out you 

en you ci 

Compound. 

everywhere rely on this amazing 

tablet 

Good Motto 
Charles M. Schwab, who 

years ss a in steel, 

take things easier, to a group 

of pentlemen were ad- 

miring some of hig prize stock at a 

Pennsyivania a 

after many 
is beginn! ” = nung 

fo senid 

farmers who 

county 

something 

long time but 

Divided 

tion seldom lead uecess and all 

through my business career my motto 

has been: 

“*All work and no play makes jack 

and a lot of It."™ 
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Keeping It Moving 
The Walter What's this, 

The Gu Your 

button I found | 

sir? 
ext 

an who loved lost didn't 
presents ha presents 1 

The m 

get his 
  

When your 
Children Cry 

for It 
Baby has little upsets at times. Al 

Jour care cannot prevent them, But you 

can be prepared. Then you can do what 

any experienced nurse would do-—-what 

most physicians would tell you to do 
give a few drops of plain Castoria. No 

sooner done than Baby is soothed: re 

lef is just a matter of moments. Yet 

you have eased your child without use 
of a single doubtful drug; Castoria is 
vegetable, So it's safe to use as often 

ag an infant has any little pain you 
cannot pat away. And it's always 
ready for the crueler pangs of colle, or 

constipation or diarrhea; effective, too, 
for older children, Twenty. five million 
bottles were bought last year, 
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